LAKSHYA UNIVERSAL ACADEMY
ANNUAL DAY – PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Noted educationist Bradley Whitford once said “Infuse your life with action. Don’t wait for it
to happen. Make it happen. Make your own future. Make your own hope.” These
motivational words are what we, at Lakshya Universal Academy use to inspire our students
to achieve their dreams and aspirations.
A very good evening to one and all. Mei Aap sab ka tahe Dil se swagat karti hun aur Asha
karti hun ki aap sab Lakshya Universal Academy mei badlav dekh kar prasan honge. Hame
aage barna hai aur iske liye ham koi bhi kasar nahi chorege. Iss Afsar par mei Yaha aye hue
mukhya athithi we baki athithi gar ka shukriya ada karna chahungi. Khas tor pe Hamare
Director Mr Panwar aur Mrs Panwar jinhone har samye hame har tarh ka sahyog diya wa har
samye protsahit kiya.
This last year has been one of achievements and new beginnings. Since the time I took up
the role of Principal in November 2018, my team and I have striven hard to make Lakshya
Universal Academy a shining beacon of knowledge and innovative thinking in the field of
Education. That we have largely succeeded is due to the teamwork of our Headmaster,
teachers and our students. Their willingness to learn and absorb new ideas has been
encouraging.
To give you a glimpse of what the school has achieved in the last year, let us begin with the
Founders Day. This was the first founders day of the school and staff and students
responded and performed magnificently. We at Lakshya have faced many other challenges,
and I can say with confidence that inspite of all the challenges our school is growing from
strength to strength.
Republic Day and Independence Day were celebrated with great fervour and dedication.
Speeches Patriotic songs and dance inculcated in the students a sense of pride and
patriotism for their country.
Sports Day was yet another opportunity for the students to showcase their abilities in other
fields apart from academics. Healthy competition between the four houses – saw Orchid
House emerge winners of the Athletics trophy, however it is Zinnia House that is the overall
champion for sports and games and will hold the aloft the Champions Trophy for 2018 –
2019. Rohit Panwar of Aster House was adjudged the overall athletic champion in the boys
division, while Priyanshu Sehgal also of Aster House was the runner-up. Shipra Rana of
Orchid House was the overall athletic champion in the girls division and Srishti Juyal also of

Orchid House was adjudged as the runner-up. The March Past trophy was awarded to Tulip
House.
March saw the commencement of the Final Examinations and students and teachers
engrossed themselves in studies and revision work. The students produced commendable
results.In academics many children displayed their knowledge, understanding and hard-work
and for this they will be shortly rewarded. No student can achieve their goal without the
guiding hand of dedicated and committed teachers, and to honour our staff we will be
bestowing a best teacher’s award on our devoted and dedicated teachers .Mrs Rachna
Rawat, Mrs Sukanya and Mr Kulbhushan will be receiving the best Teachers Award for the
last Academic yeqar. We shall also be awarding our best administrative employee to Mr
Ankit Bhatt, best helpful maid to Mrs Beena Chauhan and Best driver to Virendra Panwar
this evening. Here I would like to mention that both these awards will be a yearly feature
and so does not reflect on the abilities of our staff. Every member of the Lakshya family is
dedicated to the growth and well-being of the school.
April mei Naya sal nayi umango aur naye vicharo ke sath shuru hua . Apne bacho ko kahi aur
na jana pare iske liye hamare Director Mr Panwar ne grade nine ko yaha shru karne ka ailan
kiya . Ye sun kar sabhi bacho wo parents mei ek khushi ki leher dor pari. Yahi nahi agale sal
bache yaha se grade 10 bhi karenge wa hamari poori koshish hogi ki ham ye school grade 12
tak le jaye.
Naye sal mei hamne bacho ko empower karne ke liye naya curriculum frame kiya gaya.jiska
key focus 21st century skill development tha. Bacho ko diagnostic tests kare gaye, bache kis
level pe hai aur unhe kis level pe jna hai uske liye targets aur trackers banaye gaye. Yahi nahi
teachers ko bhi targets diye gaye aur uska follow up kiya gaya. Bacho ke liye Remedial classes
and skill development classes conduct kari gayi taki bacho ko jo age barne mei mushkile ho
rahi thi wo puri kari ja sake aur sabhi bache safalta ki tarf age bare.
Sal ke shuru mei hamne parents ke liye ek orientation program kraya jisse parents ko pure
sal hone wali gatividhyon ke bare mei pata chal sake. Bacho ne Mothers’ Day, bahut ullas ke
sath manaya. Investiture ceremony ke doran naye sal ke liye naye leaders chune gaye wa
unhe leadership training programme ke liye induct kiya gaya.
Teachers ke liye puresal Professional Development programmes conducted kiye gaye.
Smart Lesson planning aur Blooms Taxonomy mei maine teachers ko jankari di. Headmaster,
Mr. Davids ne question paper planning aur formatting mei workshop li. Mr. Gaurav Sehgal ne
Technology aur is shatabdi mei classroom learning mei uski importance par workshop karayi
Agle sal hamari yahi koshish rahegi ki ham technology ko use karke bacho ki learning mei
sahayte kare.
In August a special week was organized to check on the development of English Language
communication and oratory skills in children. The Headmaster Mr. Davids and the English
Department worked very hard to make the events successful. The whole week was filled with

a number of competitions right from L.K.G to Grade 8. The students enthusiastically
participated in events as Choral Recitation, Elocution, Creative Writing, Story Telling, Speech,
Declamation and Debate. It was encouraging to see children come up on stage and speak
with confidence.
September was also a busy month, beginning with Teachers Day. The students put a highly
commendable and interesting programme to show their love and respect for their teachers.
September also saw another first, the Hindi Week, organized by the Senior Hindi teacher, Mr.
Kulbhushan Painuly and the Hindi Department wherein, once again the students show- cased
their talent and oratory powers in Recitation, Speech and Elocution. The rest of the month
was devoted to academics and other sport competitions such as basketball, volleyball and
throw-ball.
I am proud to announce the name of our student Tanishk Aswal . Tanishk, was selected to
compete in the shooting competition, held for potential State and National shooters. He got
through the first round of selections, but unfortunately only came 5th in the next round.
However, it was a commendable effort on his part and he deserves a big round of applause. I
am confident he will do much better next year and perhaps one day he will represent the
country in shooting.
Ek sabse important aspect jo hamne Lakshya Universal Academy mei is sal introduce kiya hai
wo hai Work experience aur club activities. Work Experience mei bacho ko personality
development, yani ki
vyaktitav Vikas ,cooking,baking,tailoring, aur career guidance –
agae vyavasaye ke liye paramarsh bhi karaya gaya. December ke mahine mei do workshops
career guidance par plan ki gayi hai. Iske alawa life skills –zindagi mei stress manage karna,
apne behavior wa apne ko manage karna,Collaboration Ek dosere ke sath mil kar kam karne.
Is vishaye mei sukanya Thapa , Sakshi Rawat ,Shivangi Arora ne grade 8 aur grade 9 ke chtro
ko Workshops Karayi
Yahi nahi Club activities mei bacho ki creativity aur innovation barane ke liye,- Science
Club,gardening club,Reading Club, Cookery aur baking club,best out of waste club wo
paryavaran ko swach wa swasth banana ke liye Environment clubs ki shuruat kari
gayi.Hamare bacho ne Mr Kubhushan ki madat se nukadh natak tyar kiye wo umedpur wo
aas pas ke ilako mei na kewal safai abhyan kiye balki logo ko jagrook karne ke liye nuked
natak bhi kiye.
In conclusion, I would like to mention that Lakshya Universal Academy is making every effort
to ensure that our children get the best education which will help them to become global
citizens and outshine all others in the race to excellence. In the end I would like to once again
Thank our chief guest,Our Director Mr Panwar ,parents staff and teachers for their support
,dedication and hard work to make a difference in the life of every child. We believe every
child is a promise and we will ensure that that promise becomes a successful reality.
Have a wonderful evening. Thank you.

